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Abstract

This study reports the design and evaluation process of an authoring tool that is
developed for content developers and/or instructors to be able to reuse and
repackage existing learning objects (LOs) according to existing instructional needs.
The evaluation process included the usability and efficiency of this authoring tool
with a sample group of 20 students working at the time of study through their
master and/or doctoral degrees in the department of computer education and
instructional technologies at a college of education. Tasks in the study included
determining instructional needs, searching LOs in various repositories, and
repackaging existing LOs by repurposing them. Finally, both quantitative and
qualitative data were collected to assess the efficiency and the effectiveness of the
tool by soliciting users’ experiences. As a result of the study, it was determined that
this tool is a practical content development and packaging tool for content
developers and/or instructors. Suggestions concerning properties of similar authoring
tools are reported and discussed as to reusability in various smart learning
environments (SLE) by organizing content based on various instructional needs.

Keywords: Smart learning environments, Learning object, Authoring tools,
Reusability, Instructional design

Introduction
Smart learning environments (SLEs) not only utilize a range of digital technologies in

supporting learning, education and training but also provide a prominent signpost for

how future learning environments might be shaped (Hoel and Mason 2018). SLEs

could be seen as learning environments that are considerably improved to promote

better and faster learning (Koper 2014). The driving desire behind the SLEs movement

is to transform learning and instruction in productive and desirable ways. A SLE might

include features to promote engagement, effectiveness and efficiency (Spector 2014).

Thus, as technology continues to evolve, SLEs and the components used in these envi-

ronments are receiving growing attention from the research community.

In this context, the concept of a Learning Object (LO) has attracted the attention of

educators and software engineers since 1994 when it was used by Wayne Hodgins. Ac-

cording to various researchers, the overall purpose of developing LOs was to create
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reusable LO pools (i.e., repositories) that will serve to offer their LO collections and

allow access when needed (i.e., Wiley 2006; McGreal 2004).

LOs are widely used in corporations and institutions globally with the notion of “pre-

pared once and used many times” (Goldsmith 2007). Their most fundamental feature is

their reusability. With advancements in the technology and standards movement, exist-

ing LOs could be reorganized according to changing instructional needs and extended

to be used in in various contexts. However, this approach created an obstacle for both

teachers and content developers: finding appropriate LOs that satisfy them, and their

students’ instructional needs was cumbersome and sometimes a challenging situation.

Furthermore, the insufficiency of the authoring tools with the functions that allow the

preparation of LOs in accordance with personalized instructional needs, their arrange-

ment, entering their metadata, and their packaging was an undeniable fact. Wiley

(2006) claimed that since LOs in their present form were not very helpful for teachers,

it was time that instructional technology was put ahead of the conventional knowledge

of the LO. Thus, research was needed to be redirected into understanding how instruc-

tors could reuse LOs (see, Spector et al. 2012).

It can be argued that studies on authoring tools for developing adaptive authoring

tools, which help instructional designers to reuse and repackage existing LOs for their

own instructional needs, are limited. In order to work with content packages easily and

efficiently, Kavcic (2011) has emphasized the need for a range of tools that makes the

preparation, arrangement, validation, and the play of the content packages easier. Also,

in spite of the presence of a limited amount of authoring tools, authoring tools that

allow the easy creation of LOs compatible with industry standards are required (Rama-

nathan et al. 2011). In his study, Watson (2010) suggested that teachers should be pro-

vided technical support when sharing, shuffling, reusing, and repurposing the existing

LOs. In case teachers are provided with tools that allow them to create LOs with peda-

gogical influence without technical support, the necessity to design LOs to be reusable

and modifiable will disappear.

Reusability of contents for educational purposes
Reusability and repurposing LOs

Even though there is heterodoxy in the definition of a LO, there is a concept that each

definition consistently emphasizes: reusability (i.e., Barrit et al. 1999; Wiley 2003; Rehak

and Mason 2003; Aşkar 2003; ADL 2004; Laverde et al. 2007). Duncan (2009) has ex-

plicitly stated that reusability is an important and an inseparable component of the

conceptualization of LOs.

The studies on reusability have generally focused on using the existing LOs “as they

are.” However, to increase the reusability of LOs, further steps might be needed. For

example, when an instructor or content developer prepares a LO for a particular group

of students, that LO would address the needs of that particular group but the LO might

be insufficient to satisfy the instructional needs of another teacher and student group.

Therefore, another instructor or content developer may need to modify that particular

LO to satisfy their needs. It is observed in the literature that the existing authoring

tools that will allow the partial or entire reuse of the existing LOs in accordance with

the needs are limited.
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Thirdly, interoperability is an issue with LO distribution. The number of LO sources

as well as the organizations that provide those LOs increase rapidly (Tzikopoulos et al.

2009). In order to ensure the interoperability of LOs, it is believed that a collaborative

study among different disciplines along with education should be sought. To conclude,

these problem areas emphasize the need for research in: 1) gaining benefit from the

use of LOs; 2) finding the pedagogic model that would be related to better learning

experiences in the development of LOs; and 3) determining what pedagogical and tech-

nical features LOs should possess in order to make reusability more purposeful. There-

fore, this study aims to propose a tool to package LOs after being modified by teachers

and/or professionals as content developers according to emerging instructional needs

and to evaluate its effectiveness by content designers and/or instructors. Before describ-

ing the methodology, it is necessary to synthesize the existing pedagogical and technical

issues in LO literature.

Pedagogical issues in LOs

Existing research on the implementation of LOs reported pedagogic insufficiencies

(Mavrommatis 2008; Di Nitto et al. 2006; van Merriënboer and Boot 2005; McCormick

et al. 2004); software development procedures (Zhang and Liu 2012; Sriram 2011); the

role of context (Paquette 2014; Collis and Strijker 2004); platforms (Couto et al. 2013;

Costa 2013; Koohang et al. 2011); copyright issues (Pegler 2011; Wiley 2007; Churchill

2005; CURVE (Centre Undertaking Research in Vocational Education) 2005); storage,

reusability (Q4R (Quality for Reuse) 2014, Pegler 2011; ADL 2011; Dovrolis et al. 2009;

Wiley 2007; CURVE (Centre Undertaking Research in Vocational Education) 2005;

Palmer and Richardson 2004); and the roles of expertise levels (Wasim 2013; Cochrane

2007; Di Iorio et al. 2006). Moreover, pedagogic and technical qualities of content

developers were emphasized in various research (Watson 2010; Laverde et al. 2007;

Gunn et al. 2005). As Duncan (2009) has stated, the question that guides the discus-

sions in the literature on LO should be changed from “What is a LO?” to “How to re-

purpose and reuse the existing learning content?”

The question of which pedagogic criteria LO contents should be developed is not a

topic of interest for many educators (Di Nitto et al. 2006; Mavrommatis 2008). There-

fore, it is important to determine the way to bring LOs together based on learning ap-

proaches and strategies (Baruque and Melo 2004). LOs can be developed in many ways.

One of the two commonly used methods is to prepare ex novo an expedient LO to be

compatible with a specific learning design model, while the second one is to choose the

expedient LOs from the existing ones and modify them to fit the purpose (i.e., repur-

pose). It is emphasized that the former way which is to develop LOs ex novo may re-

quire the use of specific software to be as easy-to-use as popular word processors (Di

Iorio et al. 2006). The widely-used LO development software providing this ease of use

exists (i.e., Atasayar 2008) but is limited to the required technical knowledge and time

to learn how to use the existing LO developing software (see, Cochrane 2007).

Several tools and technologies are used in order to prepare, modify, use/add metadata

of, and reuse LOs according to specified standards (Strijker 2004), among which are 1)

Authoring Tools (AT); 2) Learning Content Management Systems (LCMS); 3) Course

Management Systems (CMS); and 4) Learning Management Systems (LMS). These
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authoring tools are used to provide or create LOs. According to Wasim (2013), these

authoring tools can be classified according to their complexity, price, and purpose.

It is emphasized that the tool to be used for the development of LOs from scratch

should be at least as easy to use as existing word processors and presentation tools (Di

Iorio et al. 2006). Many LO development software though fail to meet these require-

ments and to use the existing ones requires technical skills and time. There exist some

attempts (i.e., Atasayar 2008) to develop a specific authoring tool to design and pack

LOs; however, it should be noted that there is no single universally accepted standards

exist yet (Fig. 1).

On the other hand, it is observed in the existing literature that researchers take differ-

ent stances in describing reusability; however, they mostly agree that authoring tools,

aimed partially or completely at promoting the reuse of LOs, should be in accordance

with certain requirements instead of reusing them “as-is.”

Within the scope of this study, the term “reusability” is defined as repurposing and

modifying LOs to make them more compatible with their new context and aligned with

the new instructional needs.

Methods
This study is designed as a Design and Development Research (DDR). DDR is a specific

inquiry type in the area of instructional design and technology aiming at the creation

of new information and validation of existing applications. Richey and Klein (2007, p.

748) defines DDR as the systematic study of design, development, and evaluation pro-

cesses with the aim of establishing an empirical basis for the creation of instructional

and non-instructional products and tools and new or enhanced models that govern

their development.

This study has been executed in three stages. Firstly, the LO Reusability Model was

developed based on a critical review of the literature, focusing mainly on the problems

Fig. 1 Categories of authoring tools according to ADL (2013)
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faced when reusing LOs. The review process yielded the updated metadata standards

for the content when packaging LOs.

Secondly, these metadata standards were embedded into ONYA (the software tool as

a product) that will serve to enable technology to solve the problems faced during the

reuse of LO. This tool is designed and developed to provide users an option to modify

and to repackage the existing LOs in accordance with emerging instructional needs for

reuse. In order not to violate the existing copyright restrictions and licensing, we ad-

hered to original copyright statements. If the source has open access license, users are

requested to permit their consent for further use. Otherwise, they are advised about the

copyright restrictions and licensing information.

Finally, an evaluation was conducted for ONYA through measurement tools and a

usability test. Table 1 displays the research purposes, methods, and the expected out-

comes in the study.

Study setting

The study group consisted of graduate students in computer education and instruc-

tional technology (CEIT) program at the college of education in a state funded univer-

sity in Turkey. The curricula of the CEIT department included both computer

programming and instructional technology related subject areas, including instructional

design, human-computer interaction, learning objects, game design, and program de-

velopment and evaluation. The graduate program offers masters and doctorate degrees

and accepts students from various backgrounds.

Participants

The target group of the study was voluntarily selected based on criterion sampling

among the graduate students attending either masters or doctorate program at the

CEIT department. The criteria were set to include prior experience in knowledge and

modifying LOs in accordance with instructional needs and their reuse as content devel-

opers. From a pool of 48 participants that had met the criteria, 20 participants returned

with a positive feedback to participate in this study.

Table 1 Purpose of the study and methods implemented

Stage Purpose Method Outcome

1 Modelling Reusability of
LOs and Determination of
Metadata Standards for
Content

Document and Content
Analysis

LO Reusability Model

LO Content Packaging and
Metadata Standards

Conceptual Design of the
Tool to Be Developed

Conceptual Model of the Tool

2 Development of the
Conceptually-Modeled Tool

Software Development Learning Object Authoring Tool

3 Assessment of the Tool Usability Measurement Tool,
Observation, Protocol Analysis
and Open-Ended Interview

Views of Content Developers on
Effectiveness and Usability and
Determination of the Necessary
Features of LOs that the Authoring
Tools to Be Designed for Reusability
Should Possess
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Demographic information (gender, age, level of education, daily computer/Internet

usage, computer/Internet, and LO-content packaging experience) of the participants

are shown in Table 2. Nine doctoral-level and eleven master-level students with equal

gender and experience levels in LO content packaging skills participated in the study.

Participants perceived themselves as intermediate- or advanced-level users of com-

puters and the Internet, and they presented a small range with regards to daily use of

computers and the Internet. All participants were provided training in learning to use

the authoring tool before working on any learning activities. For a one-day training ses-

sion, the participants were trained how to access LOs, what the copyright issues are,

how to re-purpose them by using the tool, and how to re-submit LOs when completed.

Development process of the authoring tool

When designing the authoring tool, firstly, similar authoring tools in the literature were

reviewed. The main purpose of the literature review was to determine the fundamental

functions and visual features that this authoring tool should possess. Secondly, simpli-

city of use principle (content developers could operate the tool similar to a popular

word processor) proposed by Di Iorio et al. (2006) was utilized. Finally, the Star

Table 2 Participants’ demographic information

Participants

n %

Gender

Male 10 50%

Female 10 50%

Age

18–25 2 10%

26–36 18 90%

Level of education

Master’s 11 55%

Ph.D. 9 45%

Daily computer usage

3–5 h 2 10%

5+ hours 18 90%

Daily Internet usage

3–5 h 4 20%

5+ hours 16 80%

Computer using experience

Intermediate 5 25%

Expert 15 75%

Internet using experience

Intermediate 4 20%

Expert 16 80%

LO content packaging experience

Yes 8 40%

No 12 60%
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Life-Cycle Model (Rogers et al. 1994), which was a model-driven development model,

was followed as the software development model.

ONYA was developed using the Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 Ultimate (Version

4.0.30319 SP1) integrated development environment, the.NET Framework 4.0 architec-

ture, Windows Presentation Foundation (WPF) technology, MVVM (Model-View--

ViewModel) pattern, and C# programming language as a software (WPF Ribbon

Application) for Windows OS. The tool was developed by a single software developer.

However, occasional support was sought from other developers when needed.

During the design and development phase, some obstacles were encountered. These

challenges were informative and helpful during the development process. The first of

these challenges occurred when implementing the social media components. ONYA

had the social media connections available as a service. During the development of the

social media interaction module to search for content when developing the software

and the test processes, three different obstacles were encountered. The first one oc-

curred when integrating a local LO repository (called EBA) hosted by the Ministry of

National Education General Directorate of Innovation and Instructional Technologies.

Within this social platform, teachers were offered in-house, reviewed and approved

e-contents that are suitable for each grade from elementary to high school levels. Dur-

ing the coding process of ONYA, some changes in the technical infrastructure of the

EBA were made. During the module integration test, connection to the EBA module

was reengineered and redeveloped.

Secondly, a similar situation was observed with Twitter, which changed its API in

June 2013. This change was reflected upon the software during the development

process, as well. Lastly, the tool had an authorization problem with LORAX Web Ser-

vice module, which is a Learning Object Repository Access and Exchange (LORAX)

mechanism that serves the following features: QueryContent, RetrieveContent, Retrieve-

ContentMetadata, and RetrieveContentRights. During the design phase, connection to

LORAX was available as a web service. However, this policy had been changed into a

location-limited web service limited to Australia. Therefore, it was decided to switch to

Scootle, for which access is open with Creative Commons License. Finally, the tool had

been reengineered based on those decisions and both Turkish and English language

support was added. In Fig. 2, the finalized user interface of the authoring tool -ONYA-

is presented.

An emerging model for the reusability process

One of the main purposes of this study is to understand how existing LOs could be

reused by modifying them according to varying instructional needs. The data analysis

yielded some patterns which were presented in Fig. 3. This model is labeled as the LO

Reusability Model (LORM).

According to LORM, the process starts with the determination of the instructional

needs. Second step is to search in existing Learning Object Repositories (LOR). Once

the related content packages (i.e., LOs) are found, they are extracted using the LO

Authoring Tool. Using the authoring capabilities of the tool, the users can integrate

their own content according to their own instructional needs., repurposed, and pre-

pared as a new LO content package. Then, the metadata to define this new content
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Fig. 2 The interface of authoring tool-ONYA
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Fig. 3 Reusability model and LORM
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package is entered, and the content is packaged for reuse. In the last phase, the new

content can be reused after being transferred to related LMSs and/or other systems as

a content package.

When a LO is created to be used in a specific context, it is highly important to iden-

tify the metadata in order to increase its reusability. According to the IEEE LOM stan-

dards, each component of the LOM is optional. Therefore, to increase the visibility of

LOs for reusability, the content editors were given an option to modify the metadata in

the authoring tool along with the content of the LO itself. The suggested functionalities

that facilitate the reuse of LO in this new tool are presented in Table 3.

Data collection tools

In order to evaluate the usability of the tool, firstly, a task list along with the success

criteria was formed. The task list was then sent to six researchers to gather expert

views on its comprehensibility and suitability. Based on the feedback received, the list

was finalized. Secondly, 3-Likert Scale (Appropriate, Partially appropriate, Not appro-

priate) usability measurement tool, developed by Altun et al. (2009) was utilized with

the researchers’ permission. This measurement tool was initially developed to deter-

mine the usability of CMS with seven factors. In this study, four of the factors (Visual

Sufficiency and Stability, Error Messages and Technical Sufficiency, Interface-Task Per-

formance, and Interface-Process Performance) with a total of 27 items was used. Fi-

nally, an interview protocol was developed, with which participants’ experiences

regarding the use of the software were collected from each participant in one-on-one

interviews. During the interviews, participants were requested to specify (a) their gen-

eral opinion regarding the authoring tool (functionality, visuality, design, etc.); (b)

whether they will use the tool for content packaging; (c) which three features they liked

the most/least; (d) the tasks that they had difficulty in completing and their reasons; (e)

the aspects of the tool that they believe that are prominent in terms of ease of use; and

(f ) their suggestions for improvements.

Table 3 Functions and features in ONYA

Features Description (Function) Example

IMS Content
Package
Operations

• Create/Open/Edit IMS
Content Package

The IMS Content Package Operations menu opens the existing
content package for editing using the Open Content Pack
function. The new content package re-purposed and edited for
a certain educational need and uploaded to the relevant SLEs
for use.

Metadata
Operations

• Create New Metadata
File

• Edit the Current
Metadata File

• Search in Metadata
File

• View Metadata File

The metadata of the content package is edited by XML
Processing function.

Web Operations • Search Educational
Content

• Academic Search
• Social Media-Interaction

The contents could be searched on LORs (EBA, Merlot, Scootle,
LORAX), founded and downloaded to the system with the Web
Process function. When a particular LO is found, it could have
extracted, repackaged for a certain educational application
situation via IMS Content Package Operations function.
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Data collection process

Data collection process was realized in three stages. First, the participants were pro-

vided with a predesigned scenario (task list) and were asked to complete the tasks by

using the tool at their own pace. This process took about an hour and was employed

according to the test stages determined by Bastien (2010) for usability studies. Mean-

while, personal observation notes were taken by the researcher synchronously. In the

second stage, the participants who had completed the scenario were requested to fill in

the usability measurement tool. Finally, each of the 20 participants was interviewed by

the first author for 45–60 min right after the usability test. Interviews were generally

held in the study rooms of the participants, or in a silent environment that is suit-

able for an interview. Data collection processes for all participants was completed

within a week.

Data processing and analysis

Both quantitative and qualitative data were collected for the study. The quantitative

data were analyzed and reported by descriptive statistics such as item averages, stand-

ard deviation, frequencies, highest/lowest, and percentages. Usability and reliability co-

efficients for four sub-dimensions of the scale were calculated. Then, to determine

whether there was a significant difference between groups, t-tests were implemented

for each sub-dimension separately. The qualitative data collected in the study were

coded and analyzed with content analysis methods. The categories, as well as the re-

peating patterns, were determined after reading the data.

Results
Evaluating the usability of the tool

As part of the study, the participants were asked to complete the pre-designed scenario

with some tasks embedded within. The completion time for these tasks was between

15 and 22:30 min with a standard deviation of 1.3 min.

Descriptive statistics related to the ONYA and its usability results is presented in

Table 4. The results yielded that the highest score was on the interface-process per-

formance (reverse coded) and the lowest was on error messages and technical suffi-

ciency sub-factors, indicating that the tool met the participants’ expectations but

needed to be improved in terms of handling the error messages. To observe whether

participants’ gender, level of education status (being a masters or doctorate student),

perceived computer expertise level, and previous exposure to content packaging would

yield a significant difference in each factor, t-tests were executed. No significant differ-

ences were observed (p < 0.05 level). This finding can be interpreted as the participants

evaluated the tool in similar ways with a homogenous approach.

Table 4 Descriptive statistics about the usability and its sub-factors

Sub-factors N Mean Standard Deviation Min Max

Visual Sufficiency and Stability 20 2.55 .30 1 3

Error Messages and Technical Sufficiency 20 2.42 .55 1 3

Interface-Task Performance 20 1.45 .45 1 3

Interface-Process Performance 20 1.29 .21 1 3
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In addition to the quantitative findings, participants’ opinions regarding the us-

ability of the authoring tool were determined qualitatively with eight open-ended

questions.

The analysis of the data obtained from these eight open-ended questions yielded five

categories and 10 themes. These categories and themes are presented in Table 5. The

findings indicated that effectiveness and ease-of-use were emphasized as the most liked

features whereas flexibility, error handling and recovery, and visuality were relatively

less liked and/or suggested to be improved.

When the responses of the participants were examined, effectiveness emerged as the

primary category. Within effectiveness, functionality of the software and interoperabil-

ity both in the web environment and within itself emerged as a popular feature. Partici-

pants 1, 4, 14 and 20 expressed their opinions as follows:

“It is important to be able to search in files since I may use the same document for a

different project.” (#1)

“I have always used prepared packages. There is no chance of modifying these

packages. Therefore, you remain restricted. With this tool, this restriction will be no

more. You can create a new package using whichever part you wish to use in

accordance with your own instructional needs.” (#4)

“Instead of visuality and design, functionality was given priority. It is a pretty useful

and expedient tool.” (#14)

“It was so functional to provide searching in a single box in multiple repositories.”

(#20)

The lack of preview feature was stated as disliked or needed to be improved. Partici-

pants 16 and 11 expressed their opinions as follows:

“The preview might be necessary.” (#16)

“Locations and hierarchy in the main window were well-designed. However, it was

hard to access the contents of the newly-opened windows.” (#11)

Table 5 Categories and related patterns

Categories Liked Disliked and/or Development Suggested

Effectiveness Functionality (Functional. 10/10, #20) Ability (Preview, #16)

Interoperability (Web environment
(from inside of the program), #12)

Ease of Use Simplicity (Simple interface, #14)

Visual Design (Ribbon menu, #18)

Flexibility Customisability (Language preference, #10)

Error Handling and Recovery Guidance/Help (Debriefing, #12)

Error Messages (Allows to make errors, #7)

Appearance Menu Structure (Button names
are chosen spot-on, #14)

System Status (I would add a
progress bar, Participant #18)
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Within ease-of-use, simplicity and visual design emerged as a positive feature. For ex-

ample, Participants 9, 14 and 19 expressed their opinions as follows:

“It is an important feature to have the ability to fill in the metadata fields without

coding knowledge. It was pretty easy to navigate through the upper tabs. I did not

have difficulty in using since I was used to the user menu of Office tools such as

Word, PowerPoint.” (#9)

“1. The tool is pretty plain and does not have any unnecessary details.

2. Navigation through menus is pretty easy.

3. Even people with little technical knowledge can use it.

4. I liked the tool as it is user-friendly.” (#14)

“It is simpler and less complex than the RELOAD Editor that I have used before. We

are accustomed to its design. It takes a little time to package content and create

metadata.” (#19)

Within flexibility, the participants did not comment on any feature that they liked

while customizability was remarked as disliked and/or needed to be improved. Partici-

pants 10, 18 and 19 expressed their opinions as follows regarding this topic:

“Language option” (#10)

“Leaving file-naming to the user” (#18)

“The default setting of the display is full-screen, which something I am not accus-

tomed to.” (#19)

Within error handling and recovery, the participants did not comment on any feature

that they liked, and guidance/help and error messages were described as disliked and/

or needed to be improved as the tool does not show some of the necessary messages/

warnings. Participants 3 and 18 expressed their opinions as follows:

“1. Tutorial that would guide the user.”

“2. An explanation regarding possible troubles in the help menu” (#3)

“The error messages may be further tenderized.” (#18)

Within visuality, which is the last category, menu structure and system status were liked.

For example, Participant 18 expressed his/her opinions regarding this topic as follows:

“Menus and submenus are prepared well and positioned sensibly. It is good that the

ribbon system which I am accustomed to from Office programs is used in the

menus.” (#18)
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However, a deficiency that was disliked and/or needed to be improved was identified

by the participants. Participant 12 expressed his/her opinion regarding this topic as

follows:

“Since the Package Content/Open features of the programs take a long time, it made

me worry about the success of the operation that there is no status bar. During this

process, a warning like ‘Please wait, still working.’ could be shown.” (#12)

Discussion and conclusion
This paper investigated the potential of an authoring tool within the context of SLEs.

The focus was mainly on its functionalities that facilitated the reuse of LOs. According

to Wang et al. (2007), the critical success factor is how easy it is to repurpose LOs to

enable the reusability in an instructional context different from their purpose in their

initial design. Even though there is a wide range of theoretical studies regarding the re-

usability of LOs, the number of their actual implementation is very limited. Therefore,

to address this deficiency, this study is aimed at designing and implementing a LO

search and repackaging software for teaching professionals and exploring the problems

that arise in the reusability process after modifying the LOs to increase the effectiveness

of the learning process in SLEs.

During the study, the problems that arose in the process of the reusability was deter-

mined through a DDR approach, and the LORM was proposed as a solution. As a next

step, an authoring tool was developed to modify existing LOs for emerging instruc-

tional purposes. Finally, the usability of this tool was tested with a study group com-

posed of 20 content developers and/or teachers.

Content developers and teachers had difficulty in being aware of the existing LOs,

and choosing and using the most suitable product. The determined problems regarding

the reusability of LOs are reported as follows:

� Human, technical, pedagogical and sociocultural factors;

� Copyright and legal issues;

� Insufficiency of metadata;

� Modifying;

� Storage, distribution, and change;

� Insufficiency of the authoring tools that possess the needed features of preparation

of LOs in accordance with instructional needs and modifying metadata entry and

packaging.

It is believed that authoring tools which do not require advanced skills and are

easy-to-use increase the reusability of LOs. The authoring tools that are developed for

solving the problems regarding the reusability of LOs would possess the following

features:

� A simple interface like What You See Is What You Get (WYSIWYG);

� A user-friendly tool that possesses the main functional features but is as easy-to-use

as a word processor;
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� Integration with web/social networks to search in LOR and/or on the Internet;

� Customizability;

� “Undo” feature;

� Instruction and user manual;

� Free-of-charge;

� Compatible with SCORM.

Based on the qualitative observations, it can be stated that even though teachers’

and/or content developers’ educational levels and computer skills are different, they

would wish to modify the existing LOs in accordance with their instructional needs in

different SLEs by using ONYA. Overall, they found the tool easy to use, as this will

make it radically easier for them to prepare their own content.

Based on the findings, some suggestions should be addressed. Firstly, the usability

analysis results suggested that the tool has some aspects that are needed to be im-

proved further for its potential users. As in the processes of the development of other

software, authoring tools regarding the reuse of LOs in SLEs require the involvement

of the user in the process from the very beginning of the project.

Secondly, in line with the continuous development in the instructional technologies,

it is stated that one of the technical problems that may arise in the process of the devel-

opment of authoring tools is to combine the new instructional technologies in the

manner to make it easier for designers, teachers, and students to develop new content.

But simply using a new technology to replace prior practice may not be an effective use

of an innovative technology. Because a technology is innovative does not mean that its

use to support learning and instruction will be innovative or effective (Spector 2014).

The only way to overcome the speed of technological improvements is to develop the-

oretical models and tools to estimate the quality of the designs of learning environ-

ments during or before their potential development (Graesser et al. 2008) and to

recognize that an applied science enterprise such as educational research, especially as

it applies to SLEs (Spector 2014). Therefore, in addition to existing authoring tools,

there is a need for local and global policies that will serve to ensure comprehensive and

active participation of the content developers and/or teachers in the process to ensure

that these tools are used.

Thirdly, improvement areas for researchers exist. There is a need for effective search

and positioning systems to be able to repurpose and reuse the existing LOs for different

instructional needs and SLEs. However, it is stated that it is still hard to use the existing

tools in searching for LOs, and the existing tools do not satisfy the objectives of the re-

searchers (Najjar 2008). Implementers and/or content developers could consider how

LOs could be utilized for instructional purposes.

Based on the research needs that are clearly identified in this paper, it is valuable to

develop such a tool that aims to help educators to work with reusable LOs. It is a good

practice to use certain theoretical frameworks to develop and test this tool. The factors

that determine the reusability of a LO can be classified as structural and contextual.

From the structural aspect, a LO should be self-sufficient, modular, observable, modifi-

able, useful, standard, and of suitable granular structure. From the contextual aspect, a

LO should be generic and independent from platforms, so that the LO could be used

in several contexts irrespective of any topic or discipline (Chawla et al. 2012). LOs, like
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templates, face many limitations. As the LO quality improves, its complexity level in-

creases, becomes harder to understand, and the potential to be reused decreases (Ali

2010). The reusability of LOs can be increased by taking these matters into consider-

ation in the very first design and development process.
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